@KANNAWAY

• SuperGreens

• Humulus

SIMPLE. CLEAN. NUTRITIOUS.

INNOVATIVE NON-CANNABIS
CBD PRODUCT

In today's hectic world, it's easy
to forget to eat enough greens
and vegetables to get the right
mix of vitamins, minerals, fiber,
protein and other components
necessary to thrive each day.

Premium Humulus Oil is an ingenious
new CBD product using an extract
of the Humulus plant.
Formulated with lmmuneAG'",
the world's first non-cannabis CBD
source, Premium Humulus Oil
is a powerful, effective daily product
that helps people access CBD easier
than ever.

Kannaway SuperGreens
is formulated with more than 40
different plant based and nutrient
dense ingredients to ensure that you
get a healthy dose of greens each day.
This one of a kind blend is created
using hemp protein and our proprietary
Bi-Bong® herbal blend.

Kannaway Europe
Landmark Global
Swierkowa 1a
05-850 Bronisze
Poland
Working hours: 11 am - 5 pm, Mon - Fri
English: +48 22 299 82 00
French: +48 22 299 82 01
German: +48 22 299 82 02
Czech: +48 22 299 82 03
Polish: +48 22 299 82 04
Hungarian: +48 22 299 82 05
supporteurope@kannaway.com
kannaway.com/eu
Facebook: facebook.com/EuropeKannaway
lnstagram: instagram.com/kannaway_europe

BA's Name :
Telefon:
Web:
E-mail:

BALAZS SUTTA
+36 20 9 464 156
www.cbdoil-shop.com

suttabalazs@gmail.com
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• Power Protein
HIGH QUALITY PROTEIN
Adding a high quality protein to your
diet is effortless with Kannaway
Power Protein. Protein contributes
to a growth in muscle mass
and to the maintenance of muscle
mass.
Today, more than ever, people
are focused on their health, wellness
and fitness, so they can enjoy every
day to the max. Finding the balance
between healthy eating and having
fun can be tricky - this is why
we have created this delicious shake
with whey protein, hemp protein
and our own Bi-Bong® herbal blend
to help you reach your personal goals.

•

KANN AWAY

POWER PROTEIN

Kannaway products are designed
for use by the entire family
and combine pure hemp oil
and other all-natural ingredients
to create daily use CBD products.
Made with non-GMO hemp,
free of chemical fertilizers,
pesticides and herbicides.
These unique products are only available
through Kannaway Brand Ambassadors.

�

All Natural
Our mission is to become the world's
premier provider of phytocannabinoids
to help prople live better, healthier lives
and create a more sustainable
world while doing it.

■ Salve

■ Essential Oils

■ HempVAP

■ Pure Gold

SKIN CARE FOR DRY,
ROUGH AND DAMAGED SKIN

FORMULATED WITH Bl-BONG®
AND TERPENES FOR YOUR MIND
AND BODY

THE NATURAL ALTERNATIVE

FULL-SPECTRUM HIGH QUALITY HEMP OIL

Whether you live an active lifestyle or just want healthier
and more youthful looking skin, Kannaway Salve is exactly
what you need. Containing a unique herbal formulation
that works synergistically with CBD hemp oil for optimal
results, this revolutionary combination helps all skin types,
providing it rich, nourishing moisture.

Kannaway Essential Oils combine botanical oils, Bi-Bong@
herbal extract blends, and natural terpenes to provide
enhanced aromatherapeutic benefits to your body and
mind. Experience a deeper calm, heightened energy, and
a greater sense of well-being with Kannaway Essential Oils.

HempVAP"" introduces a first of its kind CBD oil
vaporizer pen. Unlike other vapes on the market,
our sleekly designed vaporizer doesn't use nicotine.
It is THC free and creates no "buzz" or "high". Instead,
you receive only fast acting CBD with each and every
flavourful puff.

Kannaway Pure Gold Hemp Oil, a full-spectrum,
decarboxylated and filtered CBD hemp oil. People have
come to trust the quality and purity of our hemp oil
to get their daily intake of cannabinoids, something we
believe is a key nutrient in its role to feed the body's
inherent endocannabinoid system.

HempVAP® is a stylish and natural alternative to smoking,
available Citrus (100 mg) and Eucalyptus (300 mg) flavours 1

We utilise our proprietary extraction methods to extract
the oil from the mature stalk of the plant. To ensure that
our products will meet your standards, each batch of oil
undergoes an advanced Triple Lab Tested'" process
to verify that there are no solvents, heavy metals, or other
potentially harmful materials.

Topical application of CBD and unique botanical ingredients
provides focused benefits directly where applied.
Formulated without parabens, sulfates, dyes or synthetic
fragrances.

TRANQUILITY for a uniquely calming experience.
IMMUNITY to protect yourself each day.

ENERGY to give you the stamina you need all day long.
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